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PILOTS TELL OF Value Received 
DEPTH OF WATER

-
\ tTo+akliahaH «peak when the old man interrupted him. . 

JLSUIPU5UVU <<Isr0# fiir, ril ^ doubly damned if you I
do, eir!” he said, bringing hie fiet down on 
the talble with a force that made the glass
es rattle. “I’m no fool, Bob Leeter. That I 
villain almost robbed me, and now you | 
lay out to do it completely ! No, by the | 

! Lord! You may claim the reward, but you ! 
| must stay right here, jsir! My son-in-law 
j shall be my partner—and the idea is not 
ae new as j'ou may think it. Nouf go and 
tind Flo—and tell her.”

_ For a moment Lester looked stunned.
Corby S I A L is a Uana- Then he leaped to his feet, his eyes glisten-

dian Rye Whisky for Canadian The
connossieurs. b°th

! “Gentlemen,” said Crystal, raising his 
voice, “I appear to be neglected. Being 
the remote cause of the present felicity, I 

of you might fill me a glaes.”

1859

$R6/. y ^hat my customer» any as they replace Uio old pair at “THE GOLD BOND 
SHOE!” with a new pair.

When passing my place of business, 519-521 Main street, come in and inspecÉ 
' 1 in “THE GOLD BOND SHOE,’’ made on thethe styles I have here to show you

newest last and all widths.)
miinion and New Brunswick at work lastThe hearing ol evidence in* connection

Üîit harfooi^'was ’practically mnchl^-Oh

concluded at the meeting of the investiga- {nr goodnesB „ake don’t call that thing a 
tion committee in city hadl last evening, dredge.” (Much laughter.)
The witnesses examined were almost The captain caused further amusement 
unanimous in dec.aring that there had remarking that the city dredge last 
been no recent change ■ in the depth of year had worked for four weeks and man-1 
the east or west channels and that all ma- aged to remove four scow loads. ‘One,
terial from the dredging was deposited in I jle added, “they took out to the break-
the vicinity of Shag rocks. Some evidence water, and the rest was dumped where 
tended to show that in the past promiscu- Mr Mayes is now dredging, for him to 
ous dumping in the harbor had been per- taite away. 1 guess he’s got it all up by 
mitted and that the Beacon Edy was ehal- now."s ,
lower in consequence. Pilot Joseph Doherty, sworn, said he

Aid. Bullock occupied the chair and had been a pilot for thirty-nine yens.
Aid. Vanwart, Lewis, Sprout and Lan- jje had no knowledge of any dumping m 
talum were present with the recorder and the harbor. He bad not sounded the 
common clerk. depth of water in the channels in recent

Pilot Spears, sworn,- and examined by years, but he would not use the west 
the recorder, said hie only knowledge of1 channel at low tide as there was only 

_ ... . material thrown into the harbor was when twen-e feet of water as far as he knew,
p. Gr. femith, of Chatham, fishery com- ü]e (3onn(>ijy wharf was being built. He There was no danger at high water. On 

misaioner, is actively prosecuting hie work knew 0f none eioce. He had seen dump- 0ne occasion he took t.he Tunisian, draw- 
nf.stockinc Loch Lomond with trout, mg outside the breakwater near the Shag jyg twenty-nine feet of water, out by the 
- , , i , +n?n rocks during the past year or so. He went channel on account of a sohoonei
Yesterday he hroug y rare]y uged the west channel and never 8ylng jn the east passage. The rise and
boxes containing 75,000 more fry for the ^ water- foR between the breakwater and the lsl-
lake. He was met at the train by Alex. The recorder—"Then you do not know and Taried between twenty-three and 
Johnston fishery guardian, who took de- of any material cast into the harbor that twenty-eight feet. He thought it would 
HverTof’ the ova and wiU deposit them would lessen the depth?” be a great detriment to the: harbor ilf the
n a spring brook on the side of the lake Witness- No, nr.” breakwater was extended to the island^

Lnnnritc Barker’s Continuing, the witness eaid in hie opin- It would cause filling up and deprive
PThia lot makes 120,000 fry brought for ion material deposited near Shag rocte , amall yeageig cf a refuge. ..

the lake Mr Smith having placed 15,000 in would not have a tendency to drift m. j In r6ply to the ahamman, thp witness
t u’*, - vr,ini. 1 so 000 in the There was no running in of water on the i the captain of the Lake MichiganKane brook a few days ago surface 3 either tbe' eaet or west ohan- ; had complained to him-that the venSe

Kane brook, afew days ag . nele. The tide set out all the time. He I grc>unded „ twenty-one feet of water at
She rj ‘nine had enoikd so had heard that fishermen had made com-, the wharf when ehe was drawing twenty- 

yesterday that only nine had spoiled so during the lost two or three days 1 eeYen £eet Ahc steamer was lying at the
that thereto a fine chance for a pig stock ^he du^picg injured itheir fishing. I face o£ llie wuarf and slid off, breaking taken up in committee,
of fish after a few seasons. It wiU be ^ no personal knowledge of it. I her eteel lines. He had no personal Mr. Barker asked -whether the minister 
about four years before the fish reach , f0 t£le chaifman, the witness I of the affair. The steamer had intended putting the freight rates on the
maturity. t£iere werc eleven or twelve feet of < ^ to tj,e port since the incident was j, c. R. under the railway commission.

i water in, the west channel. It ha- not i ^ to bave occurred. The rates were about half of that of other
1/IIMICV IMCC A CC shallowed in recent yeans. In his opinion I In rep£y to AW. Lantalum, the witness lines.
KIDNtY U1 jtA jC the place where the drddging Ùatertal was ^ the ca,ptam told him it was the stan- Mr. Emmerson- Ihave always been op-

now* dumped was satisfactory. Thus «on- board bilge that was aground. There was posed to that. The Intercolonial is undei 
i at,\ ITC n A MAC n C eluded his evidence. probably plenty of water under the keel, the control of the government, not of tbe
AND ITS DANGERS At the request of the recover the Aid. SprouW’Is tfhe harbor as safe as railway oomnnssion. The i rotes.are: some-

common clerk read a communication from it was twenty-five years ago. what lower I will admit, although y
TWard D Troop chairman of the pilot Witness-”Yes, sir, in the channels. were recently increased.Srn Jiioners Troop said he. re- Fm* Lahey, ’sworn, said he had been Dr. Daniel-“Is is true that the rates
commission . placement prevented a Bii0t ten years. He had no knowledge are only half that of other roads as as-s^CTris£sri,sr c0m. f ^ ^ ^ m i ^
ms accap ng . o, bad not euf- since the time the Counolly people put rates are so very much lower,firient knbwledge^of the case to be of mud on the beacon bar. He considered Mr. Emmei»on-“I have time and again
much* assistance? He had, however, seen the eddy was Shallower in consequence, resented such statement?. They are not

‘ t :iv towing scows to the west of Dredging material was now dumped be- correct." , , , ,r
the breakwater pilots had reported to tween Shag rocks and the breakwater. Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) asked why air. 
, . "T , tacking or workmg into w J Quinn, recalled, said he had as- Barker wanted this.thT Mrbor the ^er^appeared to khoal 6isted PUot Benpett to take the soundings Mr. Barker said he desired it for uni-
be!w^I tihe BeaC a J &e breakwater in the west channel. They had found formity because other railways were under 
_ rrMCrfl tracks were diecolored ae seventeen, eighteen and nineteen feet in the commission,
if mud had been stirred up. Sudh condi- different places. The witness complained
i „ new to him and he had called that the newspapers had made him ap- to hie bill. One
the attention of the harbor master to the pear to say in his former evidence that sold intoxicating ' liquor to anw railway 
case He however, had treated the mat- hie small boat, drawing a few inches of employe would be liable to a fine or im- 
w with ’indifference and had not even water, went agrqund in the west Channel, prieonment not,exceeding five years. I he SJÏÏà S.cZZnmZio*. , He denied having made such a statement. | o]d danse made the imprisonment as high
aITKUf1Richard dine ir. sworn, said The chairman said that had nothing to , as ten years.
Jle did not think the’ east channel had do with the committee. The press would . Mr. Emmerson said that he would refer

there w« not as much water probably notice it. ! the railway bill to a special committee,
n^ th^breakwateTbut he did not know G. S. Mayes was the last Witness. The : after which the inland revenue estimates
?®t.___ u i--- Trie boat was at anchor recorder read the section in Mr. Mayes were proceeded with in supply.

^ onToccaLn when the stem contract which defined the places where -----------——------ —, ,
grounded They did not strike the mud., material should be dumped. Dr. Edsqn V» dson arrived in the ci y
It°was only a cable’s length from the In reply the witness said he notched by the Halifax express last night, 
breakwater He found about twelve feet nearly all the scows going out. The rea- Governor Snowball returned to Fred-
of water in the west channel two years e0n he did so was to see how quickly they ericton last night,
ago at spring tides. The bottom was would return. The best work they had
soft. He had noticed' the dredging at done was three scows loads a day. The
"Sand Point and haà-üeen the large and average was one a day. He examined the 
small scows go out at all times of the tide. men nearly every day as to where they 
The large scows went to Shag rooks and dumped the material because he was 
the small ones behind the breakwater. He anxious on account of the rumors afloat, 
had not noticed any carelessness. The men jt bad been- said the other dredges did 
in returning did not throw overboard the Dot dump in the right place. He could
material they cleaned up, but into the not say if this was correct, but it made
pockets. In his opinion mud deposited bim careful and his instructions were de- 
near Shag rocks would be driven towards gn£te. He had permission from Mr. 
the shore by the tides and not into the gbewen to dump between Shag Rocks and 
west channel. the breakwater when the sea was very

Referring to Mr. Troop’s letter the rough. Boulders were deposited in the 
recorder read his remarks that pilots had game place as the mud- 
found the water discolored os if mud had The recorder contended that the dump
been stirred up and asked if in the wit- jng ^ mud was injurious to the coasting
ness’ opinion the conditions were as de- schooners.
scribed. The witness replied that might be so

The witness said he could not give an but the number of schooners was rapidly 
answer as Mr. Troop did not say how far decreasing and being replaced by steam 
the pilot boats were in towards t!he break-

In reply to Aid. Lantalum, he said the 
west channel was much the same as 
twenty years ago. M,ud could be stirred 
up without doing any harm to the vessel 
passing over it. •

In reply to the record*, he said he did 
know if the Beacon bar wae extend-

In the $3.50 "Gold' Bond Shoe” I have the strongest and most varied line of 
shoes possible; a. pair of these boots means a saving to you of 50c. or $1.00.

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

7Xlj

WILLIAM YOUNGS«lfl _ Register»!

ST. JOHN, N. B.j think one
’Phone 714b.

NORDHEIMER
PIANOS.

;HUE THE FOB 
LOCH LOMOND

RAILROADS.PARLIAMENT g|2Eggg|Ottawa, May 3—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, when the house met today, re
ferred to the death of Hon. l’eter White.
The premier said in part: “He was for 
one full parliament incumbent of the
ohair of this house and I may say that Traln 8erv.ee on Oie Canadian
after an - experience of more than thirty Railway will go into effect Sunday,
yeare, having eat here under the presidency May 6lk. After that date the tram service 
of some of the ablest men that ever oc- out of and into St. John, will be 
copied the chair, Mr. White was the peer «•<?OItoTB °F‘aJ 
of any. For dignity, for courtesy, for îm- at McAdam Jet for St. Stephen and St
partiality he never had any superior." Andrews, also Woodstock and pointa

Sir Wilfrid said that in one instance =or£-_Montreal Bxpre»s.
Mr. White decided a point of order against 5 50 p.m.—Boston Express, connecting at Mo
him After the house Sir Wilfrid talked Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St. An-
the'matter over with him and Mr. White J«wa after July let), also for Wood-
admitted he had made a mistake and went <10 p m._Fred«-loton Exprete, making all 
to the house and had the courage to pub- suburban stops.
i.- 1 As the Inercolonial Railway will not chan»
holy say so. . time until June 24th, the Canadian Paclflo -

R. L. Borden added 'his tribute ot re- Montreai Express will be unable to leave
meet to the memory of one who was a st. John for the West until 6.65 p.m., and
lL. to his nartv and the house. the Boston Express 6.06 p.m. Prederioton

t0. , a . , „ Express 6.10 p.m. between May 6th andThe fruit marks act wae read a third Julfe Uth.
In addition to the above. Suburban Train 

Service will be operated between St. John 
and Welsford commencing June 4th as fol
low.
Lv. St. John ^
At .Welsford/10.33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P,
T,v ^Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.66 A. M. 11.10 A.

M. 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.
Ar. St. John

w

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE

A fine new stock just received. 

Call and see them or write for 

prices. Sole representatives for the 
I Maritime Provinces.

V

The W. H. JOHNSON GO.,
time.

Limited, 7 Market Square. 
St. John, Halifax, Sydney.
Steinway, Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman.Nordheimer, 

New Scale Williams, Mendelssohn and Martin 
Orme Pianos.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s railway bill was

9.26 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 A

I_______  7.50 A. M. 8.65 A. M. 12.10
Noon. 8.20 F. M. 10.00 P. M—Daily, ex- 

t Sunday.
It la expected that this Suburban Service 

will be continued until September 20th.
On May 24th extra trains will be run to 

and from Suburban points, particulars ot 
which will be given later.

From the above it will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train Instead of leaving at 6.05 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6.10 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

»|

I CAN BE

THE TAKING OF JIM CRYSTAL QUICKLY CURED
BY

Z
mg his pistol as he went. As he etc oped 
to snap the cuffs the wounded man shot 
out his left hand and caught the physicisyi 
by the throat, then with the ease of a 
giant, swung him between himself and the 
Sheriff, and with an oath sprang through 
the low Ikench window opening on the

the smooth lawn he sped with wondcrM M ,uipMt»l the real cause 5
swiftness for a man of ha years his course bar. been backaches,
laid for the horse hitched to the pecan awelUn- o( y,, end enkles. disturh- 
tree. H}s foot was in the stirrup and he enoeT3 the urinary organs, auoh as, briolt 
liad swung himself clear of the ground dust deposit in urine, hlgly eolored, scanty 
when there came the tinkle of smashing olon§_ urin,| bladder pains, frequent 
glass, followed by two quick revolver urination, stone in bladder, etc. 
shots, and the escaping man hung to his Perhaps you did not know that these 
horse for a moment, then rolled to the were symptoms of kidney disease, so the 
grass. The Sherriff ran up and bent over trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 
him and the look that met him was that ^algia, Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
of a snake pinned to the, earth. Dropsy, and worst of all, Bright’» Disease

An hour later the four men were to- have taken hold of your system, 
gether in a room where the twice wound- Doan’s Kidney nils should be taken at 
ed outlaw wae stretched on a sofa. On the first sign of anything wrong. There 
the table fcy an exquisitely made false is no other safe way, (plasters and lini- 
black ibeird several watches qnd, a jçoll of mente an useless), as the trouble must be 
money. eradicated from the system.

“Yes,” said Lester; “there always Doan’» Kidney Pill» go to tbe Best of 
comes a time when these fell own trip. He Ike trouble, strengthen the kidneys, end 
rode along with me that night until I : help them to filter the blood properly and 
turned off for Smith’s, fcnen he got benind 1 on »11 the impurities whioh osuse 
me and shot. He had grown afraid of me, ^h°mM Mayhew,
I know of no other reason. He wae so i Bmith1» Palls, Ont., writes: “For over

pretty dead for awhile, anyhow. I turn-1 ^^^^JS bTx pr th^ ^tTfo,

$1.28,(all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

The Romantic Story of a Des
perate Outlaw, and a Sheriff 
Who Was in Love, and Who 
Won in More Ways Than 
One.

STEAMSHIPSDOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS DONALDSON LINE

Mr. Bmmereon made eome amendments 
wae that any one who •—BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St.Johnyour

BY CHAUNOHY C. HOTCHKISS.

Winter Service, 1906.(Conclusion.)
“I have provided for that,” eaid Mere

dith, rising.
“Then let

and dollars is not a fortune, hut it is a 
great deal to me. I would like to exam
ine tlie papers.”

The doctor looked at the OoSonel for 
indorsement and the look was answered 
by a slight nod of approval. Meredith 
gianecd sharply at both, ihia right hand 
opening and shutting with spasmodic 
ajtaiuptne»i. -,. Jrhe- Colonel was about to 
speak when the standing man interrupted.
His i x-oice was mot loud, but it was in
tensely clear.

“Unfortunately, gentlemen, I have not 
the papers with me.”

The doctor knitted his brows and a 
look of surprise crossed the face of the 
C-oionel.

‘«But, mv dear sir,” mimicked Mere
dith with an insolent air. “I will not have
matters brought to a stand ctn account of bled to his game at once and I tell you 
a lack of formality, sir, for I have some- it staggered me; but when you came al- 
tbing more convincing than paper deeds.” ong and got me to Stembardt’s I felt I

He leaned forward over the table, and had a chance. Afterward I put two and 
placing his hand in his pocket drew a two together and saw that he had been 
.'18-calibre revolver, which he t hrust into going for you two ever since he appeared 
■the eyes of the astonished physician as as Meredith. His letter to the doctor 
he seized the bank notes. gave me the points I -wished; after that

“Sir, move and you are a dead man! Col. it was all dear. He waited until he knew 
Ransom, leave that money on the table, that Steinhardt had turned in the cash 
then step to your safe yonder and open , for that last cattle deal, and then he was 
il. I wish the $5,000 that Steinhardt gave ready to strike. Isn’t that so, Jim?”

and which you placed The wounded man granted an assent.
“It was all planned except to provide 

for interference and there is the rock on 
which Jim foundered; they all founder 
finally. He would have had you in an
other second. Colonel he had rounded 
you up for big money and was bound to 
have it. The reason he did not plug the 
doctor on the nigiht of the blizzard, was 
•because he hoped to eeoure his little pile 
with the rest. You upset him seme. Doc
tor, by killing his horse—(Meredith's 
home,, see. It wae a chance shot you 
fired back that time, but it did the buei- 

and I’ll bet he’s had ft in for me

From 
8t John. 
.April n 

. .April 23

From
Glasgow.
Mar. 81 8. 8. Concordia. 
S. 8. Alcldss.................

see the deed. Two thous-rac Î
(Completes Winter Sailings.)

Freight and passage rales airmailed os 
the following agents:

i
application to 
Donaldson Brofhere .. ..
Robert Relord Co.. Ltd.................

SCHOFIELD & CO -

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

Glasgow 
. Montreal

h
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
=FINEST AND FASTEST= v

“EMPRESSES"
18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN )

E Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND j
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur .
May 19, Sat. .
May 24, Thur .
May 31, Thur..
June 14, Thur .
June 23, Sat. . .
June 30, Sat. .. .
July 7, Set ..
July 12, Thur. .

. . .Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlain
..................Lake Erie
..........Lake Manitoba
..Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Char^plain 
..Empress of Ireland 
..................Lake Erie

VLa Tour Section, No. 3, Junior 
T. of H. and T.

6. E. Logan, D. M. W. T., acting under 
instructions from the grand worthy temp
lar, installed the officers of* the above sec
tion last evening in their hall in Carle- 
ton. The new officers are;

S. Stackhouse, W. A.
L. Smith, W. V. A.
R. Mcfcenney, P.'W. A.
S. Humphrey, W. R.
J. Wamock, A. W. R.
R. Stewart, F. R.
F. Sewell, A. F. R.
W. Brown, W. U.1
H. Bissett, A. W. U.
W. Campbell, I. W.
W. Wamock, 0. P.
John H. Belyea, 1st Aset. Gov.
Under the care of Mias Stella M. Esta- 

brooke, the worthy governess, this section 
has made wonderful strides during the 
past term. Two weeks from next Tues
day night they will officially visit Granite 
Rook Division, S. of, T., of Carleton, and 
on the last Thursday in this month Alex
andra section, of North End, will officially 
visit LaTour section.

2>S$tSja
packets. * . ., ,

To Aid. Lantalum the witness said he 
was in favor of extending the breakwater 
to the àsland. He thought it would mean 
many more wharves and woitid give the 
G. T. P. an opportunity to reach the har- 
bar independently of the C. P. R. It 
his idea that St. John should become a 
little Boston.

To the chairman he said the heavy clay 
material was washed out at the dumping 
ground by hose attached to the pumps on 
the tup. The reason the scow referred 
to by one witness was coming up the har
bor with one end under water was be
cause it was found impossible to dump 
one pocket and the scow was brought 
back to the dredging ground and washed 
out there.

Pilot Bart Rogers handed in 
munication which was read by the re
corder. He wrote that he did not' start 
the agitation as had been asserted; the 
fishermen went to AM. McArthur and 
made complaints. He wished to deny he
was working in the interest of the C. P. nsnnmi IIATTI v

ABERDEEN HOTEL Crystal Stream
dence that he saw ashes dumped into the Home-Uke enê sttraotive. A temperance 1 *
harbor. What he had eaid before thé bouee. Newly turnisbed and thoroughly w
committee had been in the interest of gR?*0».»!
the harbor and not for any other leason. goach In attendance at ell trains and boats COLE’S ISLAND, 10
Mr. Rogers pointed out to the committee Rates 81 te tkVMW' de». —_ leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES-
that the soundings taken by Pilot Ben- I 1M0-I2 Queen SL.neewP DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recelv-
nett and Mr. Quinn had confirmed his ^ ^ Ç„ NORTHORP, PïOpTWMf ed at warehouse at Indlantown at all hours,
statement that there was only 10 or 11 
feet of water in the west channel.

This concluded the session. The com
mittee had some discussion in private and 
it is understood that E. T. P. Shewen 
may be asked to give any information 
which may be useful and that the city 
officials will also be examined as to the 
depth of water at Sand Point. The com
mittee adjourned to meet at the call of 
the chair.

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to . London Direct v

May 20, Montrose, (One Class).,. . . 140
May 27, Mount Temple, 8rd Class . ..826.60 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class).............. 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26.50

S. 8. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beat part of the 
steamer at 140.Ot), 842.60 and 845.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, 265 and upwards; 
2nd, 840.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, 280.00 to 8500.00; 2nd. 
845.00 and 847.60 ; 3rd, 238.75._______________

HOTELS \

you yesterday,
there!” . c ,

“What is the mearning or this larce, 
sir!” gasped the ctxkmel, too paralyzed to

was
ROYAL HOTEL,

not
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. A
RAYMOND S DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. S. RAYMOND)

ing. .. .
Aid. Sproul—“In your opinion has any

thing been dumped in the (haubor to fill it 
up?”

move. . .
“Farce be damned!” was the furious 

“The farce has .been played, and 
are both unarmed! Gentlemen, I 

Mr. Janies Crystal in 
conceive that I

answer, 
you
introduce myself as 
the flesh, and you may 
have no time to lose in further explana- 

Col. Ransom, open that safe at

Witness—“I know of nothing.”
To the chairman the witness said the 

dumped at Shag H. A. DOHERTY.
place where the mud 
Rocks was a good situation. He had never 
seen any fishing which would be inter
fered with by the dumping. He would 
consider it his duty to’ triport to the com
missioners if he saw material dumped to 
the injury of the harbor. He had navi
gated winter port steamers in and out, 
and the captains had made no com
plaints of grounding.

Capt. Thomas Clark, of the tug Nep
tune, said he had been acquainted with 
the harbor since 1881. I» his opinion all 
the damage was done year's, ago by dump- 
ing mud anywhere in the harbor. It was 
the cause of all the trouble. Mud was 
dumped behind Blue Rocks, on the 
Beacon bar, and probably in the channels 
for all he knew. He had dumped mud in 
the harbor himself by order of the late 
harbor master. The damage to the Beacon 
eddy was done when all this was going 
on, and npt recently. He believed there 
was as much water in the west channel 
as ever there was. He would take his tug 
drawing eleven feet of water through the 
channel at any state of the tide if there 
was not a heavy sea on. He thought it 
would foe a great deal better if the west 
channel were closed altogether. It was a 
nuisance. He would like to see the break
water extended to the island. It would be 
hard on small vessels but they could do 
without it. He did not believe it would 
cause a lodgement ot material in the east 
channel. The rush of water would carry 
it out.

In reply to Aid. Sproul the witness 
said the authority to dump mud in the 

j harbor was given by the council 25 years 
ago. Otherwise they dared not have done 

1 it. He notified when the city scows were 
taking out mud recently they had dumped 
it this side of the breakwater.

Aid. Lantalum contended the west 
channel was a great (benefit to small ves
sels and suggested to the witness that 

i they would have difficulty in making the 
east channel with a nor’wester blowing.

‘•So much the better for us tug boat 
men,” replied the witness. “We’d have 
to tow ’em up.” (Laughter.)

In reply to the chairman tbe witness 
said he had towed out Mr. Mayes’ scows. 
His instructions from the men on the 

to tow them between Shag

was Stmr. May Queen, i

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, St John, N.B.

tion. 
once!”

The edd gentleman blinked a-s though a 
flash of lightning had dazed him. but he 
did not move. Instead he blurted out:

“Never, by God!”
Meredith laughed easily as- he raised 

hie weapon. “I admire your spirit, sir. 
I greatly regret”-----

He was interrupted by a spurt of name 
that shot from between the portieres and 
with the stunning report his revolver fell 
to the table. A ball had passed through 
his hand. With an oath he swung about 
and tried to reach the fallen pistol with 
his left hand, but he was not as quick as 
Ins assailant; it was swept from the 
table (by the man who had dashed through 
the doorway, and when the outlaw looked 
up it was into the barrel of a revolver 
end the eyes of Sheriff Lester. The officer 

ablaze with excitement and swore

R. IL WESTON, Mgr. I
a com-ness

ever since. He’s a devil.”
The wounded outlaw turned his head 

and lifted his cuffed hands, took from his 
mouth the cigar he was smoking. “Am I 
about to cash in, ts it were, doctor,” he 
asked in a whisper.

“I think you will live to hang,” said 
Ellerslee.

“Take $500 from my pile there,” he said, 
indicating the money on the table, “abd 
give it to Bob. I promised it if he caught 
Crystal, you remember, a month or more 
ago. A gentleman should always pay his 
just debts. You eay I have no chance, 
doctor?’ ’

“Your legs will always be paralyzed, Mr. 
Crystal,” said the doctor cheerfully. 
“Your spine is injured. You may die or 
you may live. I cannot tell.”

Crystal attempted to shift to his elbow, 
but fell back with a curse. “I have $3,000 
on that table,’ he said, flashing his glance 
from one face to the other. “I will give 
the pile to any one of you if you will shoot 
me off-hand this minute.”

No one spoke. The Colonel sniffed con
temptuously and turned to the Sheriff.

“And you say you were hidden in this 
house for three days? Why did you not 
confide in me in lead of in Florence/”

“Well,' ’said the Sheriff, awkwardly. 
“Florence—-Mias Florence—had an interest 
in the venture from the start. She rode 
over to see me when I wrote to her and we 
fixed it up. She wrote to the Governor 
and told him I was alive and in ambush. 
Then, again, Colonel, you are such a fire- 
eater that you could not have acted it out.

“Jim would have smelled a rat as soon 
as he saw you. I did not tell the doctor 
for fear of showing partiality. No one 
knew what was on the end of the rope but 
M ss Florence.”

The Colonel looked at the young man 
quizzically for a moment.

“And what are you going to do now, 
Bob?”

The sheriff hesitated and puffed his cigar 
with an air of embarrasment. Then he 
said:

“Colonel, 1 am going to camp down on 
you until I can get Crystal so that he can 
be moved. After that I expect—I wish to 
speak o.n a matter—a matter’ —

The Colonel rumpled his white hair and 
stood UP abruptly. “You mean that you 
will claim your reward from the State and 
then you will take Florence from me!

Until further notice will leave her whari 
at Indlantown for Upper Jemseg and lnter- 

TUB3DAY.El seule Elevator ee* all Latest sad Me*1 THURSDAYvening points, 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m. 

Freight received every day.
era Improrsmento

D. W. MsOORMTCX. prop.

Tobacco King Granted a Divorce
New York, May 3-Vice Chancellor Pit

ney, in Newark this afternoon, advised 
that a decree of absolute divorce be grant
ed to James B. Duke in his suit against 
his wife, Mrs. Lillian N. Duke. He said 
the evidence was overwhelmingly in favor 
of Dilkc and that he could do nothing 

than recommend that Duke be given

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 

a. m. Returning, «411

else 
hie divorce. The DUFFERIN COAL

* We Have aToday the steamer Pokanoket will sail 
for the historic waters of the “Old Do
minion” to run on a route between Nor
folk (Va.) and the James River, a dis
tance of about 100 miles. It is given out 
(that Fred Roman is cap bam; George 
Waring, jr., chief engineer, and Wm. Cal- 
gin let assistant engineer for the voyage 
south. Oakley MoClary, who has “ 
considerable service on the boat, is taken 
on in view of hie expert knowledge of the 

The voyage wiU require about

was
volubly. .

For an instant there was a tableau, then 
the doctor sprang to his feet and seized 
the revolver that had spun across the 
room. Outride the girl shrieked. Mer
edith’s face was fairly diabolical as he 
looked at Leeter, but he was hardly more 
moved than was the Colonel as he recog
nized the man he had long thought of 
as dead. The whole action was the matter 
of but a moment and ere the Colonel had 
lime to more than choke over an exclam
ation the desperado had changed his tac
tics. He swung around and dropped into 
a chair, his easy smile reconverting his 
face as he calmly drew out a handker
chief and wrapped it around his bleeding

-It’s all up, Bob! I’m done! J suppose 
I must have missed you for you shoot too 
straight for a dead man. Y’ou look rather 
shaken, doctor. Your money is on the 
floor, somewhere. Fix up this bole, will 
you?,,

He laughed as though tlie whole ;tffair 
had been a joke. The Colonel had turned 
from white to red and started aérons the 
room.

“Stand back! Don't go near 
shouted Lester, without shifting eye or 
weapon from his victim. “Doctor, take 
the irons' from my side pocket and hand
cuff that devil! If he shifts a finger Ill 
kill him.”

To the physician the situation had nn- 
Vvelled. He wae mad clear through, as 
aftgrv at himself for being duped as at the 
mVn who had nearly outwitted him. Obey
ing- the order tf the Sheriff be obtaired th „
Jteel cuffs from the officer’s coat and i Honest, Now? . , ..
■roved toward the -miling Putlaw, pocket-1 Lester bowed hie head and was about to

E. UBOI WILLIS, Prop. Small Nut KING SQUARE. Soft Coai
ft John, N. ».

-

Ifor cooking-stoves at 41.85 for half ton. 
$2.45 for 1400 load: $3.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.76 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Best Quality Sewed Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load. *
J. 8. GIBBON ft CO, Emythe St..

Telephone. 676.

!seen

CLIFTON HOUSE,How to fee Cancersteamer, 
four days. Char

without knife, plaster or pain. Send six ; 74 Pfi^CeSS Street Slid
ZtiZ'ÏÏrtë&tâïtZ is used 141 and 143 Germain Street,
in your own home. Sfcott & Jury, Bow* JOHN
manville. Ont. W. ALLAN BLACK# Proprietor,

lotte St, and Marsh St
I

Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per dhald. delivered, while landing. 

Cash with order.

As You Would 
Make Them PRIEST MURDERS ANOTHER 

, THEN KILLS HIMSELF
NEW VICTORIA.

Parties returnlns trom tin country tot 
winter will «n4 excellent rooms end accom
modation st this Hotel, st moderate rates 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. OB 
street car line. Within easy ranch of basis 
eras centra.
146 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. a

If you knew bow to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to make them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 

^them like |

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain li 
1 loot of «ar-nale It

Telephone 1116
Murcia, Spun, May 3.—Abbe Morales to

day murdered the Jesuit Father Martinez 
in the sacristy of the Santo Domingo 
church and then committed suicide.

ITOHTIC XiTl, K. J.
}«,1. U KsCOSKKRT.

CHALFONTE
On tbe Beech. Fireproof, 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY, .

him!”

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

Miners’ Official Held for Arson. Prince Royal Hotel,Johnstown, P i.jMay 3.—Ch rles S.Shank, 
president of the Windber local, United 
Mine Workers of America, who wae ar
rested last night on a charge of arson, fol
lowing the burning of a house on the 
tierwind-White Coal Co.’s property Tues
day night, was given a hearing before a 
justice of <he peace today and was held 
for court. r

scows were 
Rooks and Sheldon’s Point. If the sea 
was too, rough they did not go out. In 
ordinary rough weather the scows dump* 
ed between the breakwater and Shag 
Rocks.

In reply to Mr. Mayes, the witness 
the dredges New Do-

113-115 PRINCESS STREEf.
Centrally located. Cars pass the

door every five minutes. Few minutes - , , _
W,lk."0MRfc°GlEAeON.e,0„.l CMM AliMS.

ASK FOR STEWART*
Tie Stewart Co. limited, TofwÜ® said he bad seen

1 1>
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